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To tin' Di omrrrrry of Penmytvntia

You have fought a good fight.

You have polled a larger vote than

ever before; have reduced the Radical

majority of I -60 l>y nearly one-half,
and have proved the immortality of

your principles and the vitality of

your organization.

Radicalism has carried the State by

means of the grossest outrages; by

openly and coi ruptly buying thousands
of voters; l y driving from the polls

foreign-born citizens regularly natural-
ized many years since; by rejecting

the votes of thousands who were legal-

ly made citizens in the Court of Nisi

Priu-; hv violating and trampling up-

on the seal of that Court?a recognized

symbol of the law; by deterring legal
voters from approaching the polls

through threatened penalties for imag-

inary offences; and by the despotic

and unscrupulous use of power by elec-

tion officers in Radical Districts.

Cutler the specious charge of fraud

upon your part, Radicalism has perpe-

trated the vilest frauds. Thousands of

voters have been colonized, paupeis

assessed and voted, repeaters hired and

voted five times in Radical precincts,
returns ofelection altered and manipu-

lated to suit their own purpose, and
fraudulent naturalization papers issued
by the ream.

In the contest just closed you have j
learned their capacity for violence
and wrong, you have tested the strength
of their organization and discovered
the weak points in your own.

With the experience thu- gained in
the school of advei.-ity, \\ e will go for- j
ward to victory.

The em my are yet to be taught that

outrage and fraud, violence and wrong
cannot be perpetrated with impunity ;

they have yet to learn that you arenei- j
titer dismay. ' nor demoralized, and i
that in the pursuit of the right you

know no such word as fail.

Arouse the people once more for the
con diet. Bring to the polls every Dem-

ocratic vote. For right and justice give

back right and justice. For outrage
and wrong return the full measure of
swift retribution.

The work to he done is no holiday
sport, it i- the last battle for the sal-

vation of the Republic the preservation
of the Constitution and the supremacy

ofyour race.

Work ami light as men engaged in

such a cause should work and fight.
By order of the Democratic State

C >m mittee,
WILLIAMA. WALLACE,

Chairman.

< OVODE DEFEATED.

The notorious political trick ter, the

immaculate investigator, John C'ovode,

who lies, by tlu basest frauds ever per-

petrated upon any community, been

permitted heretofore to misrepresent

the people of the Westmorland district,

in < 'ongrcss, was quietly shelved at the

late election. But it was not his fault
that this was done. He endeavored to

repeat the infamous colonization of

4866, which secured his ejection, on a

grander scale in 186s. All the scala-

wags in the political market were
bought up by lam and his agents, and !
shipped to convenient points to be u-
sed on the day of election. Fraud,
bribery and corruption, in which sub-
tie arts John is an acknowledged a-

dept, were used to stifle the voice of

the people, but the sturdy yeomanry
of his district were determined to be
disgraced no longer, ami they went to

work like true men and elected that
gallant Democrat, Henry D. Foster in

his place. We congratulate the people
oftheTwenty-first District, and, indeed,
the people of the State, that they have
rid themselves of this political nui- i
minee. The "Alligator" is squelched!

"Let us have peace."

PHILADELPHIA at the late election
polb-d 4,522 more votes than New York
city ever cast at any election, although !

th" population of the latter is much
greater than that ofthe former. Does
t i- look like Radical colonization? I

TO THE FROST!

''lt is a good thing to l>oa Democrat."

We were never prouder of the name.

We are especially proud to belong to
the 1 tentocraey of Bedford county. It

i-. an iron Ilemocracy. It can neither he

bent nor broken. Misrepresentation

and falsehood cannot mislead it. Bri-

bery and corruption fall harmless at its
feet. Even John Cessna with all his
boasted power, and with his unlimited
corruption-fund, ran only a few paltry
votes ahead of his ticket.

To this gallant Democracy we say
Once more to (he front !

The battle we fight is for principle,
for the liberty and fret! institutions of
our fathers. Our enemies are the ene-

mies of this liberty and of these insti-
tutions. Let us fight them manfully

on the 3d of November as we did on the
13th of October.

BEIIISD.

That enfant terrible of the Radical

party, that dangerous man who was
to "annihilate the Democratic majori-

ty in Bedford county," the Honorable
John Cessna, runs behind the Radical
State Ticket in this Congressional dis-

trict, at least 100 votes. llow are the
mighty fallen! Time was when John
ran thousands ahead ofhis party tick-

et, but now bis prestige isgone, he gets

through by "the skin of his teeth,"
and instead of giving strength to his

party, as some people supposed he

would, it required all the power of that

party to prevent his ignominious tie-

feat. No wonder John is so crabbed.

He goeth about the streets, "scolding

like a very drab." The idea of running
100 votes behind his ticket is very gall-

ing to the little fellow's prid -. Poor

John!

Like a dog to its vomit, the Radi-

cals of this county return to their mis-

representations and falsehoods. Some
of them, just now, are trying to make

the people believe that the Democratic
party are in favor ofabolishing green-

back-, and that we printed an article
to that effect. <)f course nothing of the j
kind ever appeared in our columns,
and a lie si absurd on it.-> face, scarcely

needs denial. (Jo on with your lying,

gentlemen, it is your only stock in

trade. But you will find in the future,
as you have found in the past, that the
Democracy cannot be fooled with such
gudgeon bait as this.

The Democracy is the greenback
party of the country. On this issue
mainly we fight the present campaign.
Twenty-six hundred millions of dol-
lar.-) are locked up in Government
Bond.-. This ->um is incomprehensible i
and fabulous. It is nearly one third
of the value of all the assessable prop- j
erty of the country, according to the
census of 18(50. It is more than the
whole expense of the Government for
fifty years before the war. Yet this

immense sum is exempt from taxation,
the bond-holder-paying not one cent

of taxes. The interest on these bonds

is two hundred millions of dollars in j
gold every year, and this sum is paid 1
by the people. Everybody helps to pay-
it except the bond-holders. The farm- j
er, the merchant, the professional
man, the laborer and the mechanic pay
it. They pay it on their tea, coffee, I
tobacco, sugar and on everything they
eat, drink and wear. The Democratic
party say that the bondholders must;
be made help pay the taxes. The
Democratic party demand that these
bonds shall he paid tiff" in greenbacks, j
The people would thus save two hun-
dred millions of dollars gold interest!
annually. Is there anything wrong in
this? Choose ye whom ye will serve.

SIXTEENTH COXSItE-SXiOM I. I>lS-
tki r.

The following are the official majori-
ties of the counties composing this

Congressional district. Somerset as
usual overrides the will of the people !
in the other four counties.

Kimmell. Cessna.
Adams 344
Bedford 326
Franklin 211
Fulton 320
Somerset 434.5 !

1201 1201 !

Cessna's majority, 144 !

I.KDI.HI.ATIVETICKET.

Below we give the vote tor Repre
seutatives in this district. Of course

Weller and Longenecker are elected
by handsome majorities.

Weller. Longenecker.
Bedford 2623 2643
Somerset 3104 3202
Fulton 771 782

6408 6627
Wilson. MoGovern. I

Bedford 3026 3005 j
Somerset 1912 1812
Fulton 1118 1120

60.76 5937
Weller over Wilson, 412, over M<-

Govern, 561. Longenecker over Wil-
son, '>7l, over MeGovcrn, 690.

GEN. MOW.AN who was turned out

of Congress because he was a Demo-
crat, has been returned by liisconstitu-
ents by a large majority. Thus has a
mongrel Congress been rebuked and a
gallant soldier sustained by the people.

THE Radicals boast of carrying this
county in November. These same j

chaps carried this district by a 1,000,'
in a horn !

.STAND FIRM.

Local candidates and local causes
brought out a vote on the Radical side,
which will not be polled at the Presi-
dential election. Besides, colonization
from other States, was briskly carried

on by the enemy. The meagre ma-

jority against us in Pennsylvania, was

made up of imported New Yorkers,
! Jerseymen and Deiawareans. On the
first Tuesday ofNovember, these ear-

pet-baggers will be needed in their
own Stales. Hence, if the Democrats
poll as many votes as they did on the
thirteenth of October, they will carry

the State. Now, then, let us poll our

full vote again, and redeem the Com-

monwealth. Stand firm !

VOTE FOR I'llI NCI I*I.EK !

Democrats, pur honor at least can be

maintained. Itis our duty to record
our disapprobation of the outrageous

I curse of the Radical party and to re-

buke the men who have changed our

form of government and are seeking to

faster upon the country the most odi-

ous oligarchy that ever cursed any na-

tion. Let us perform that duty by go-

ing to the polls and voting for Seymour
and Blair. Let us show to the world
our steadiness of purpose, our uncon-

querable spirit, our determination to

fight the good fight to the end.
"Freedom's battle or.ee begun,
Bequeathed from bleeding sire to *on.

Though often lost is ever won."

OFFICIAL MAJORITY.

We give below the official majorities
for Auditor General, as far as received
by telegraph. The counties marked
with a star (-: ) are unofficial. In a few
days we shall probably have the full
official vote from every county in the
State:

Boyi K (I). 1 Haktranft (R)
Adams, 343 Allegheny, 8957
Bedford, 394 Armstrong, 527
Berks, <5508 Beaver, 866
Bucks, 857 Blair, 058
Cambria, 738 Bradford, 3863
Carbon, 643 Butler, 431
Centre, 379 Cameron, 103
Clarion, 1048 Chester, 2200
Clearfield, 1142 Crawford, 1636
Clinton, 773 Dauphin, 1655
Columbia, 1981 Delaware, 1252
Cumberland. 632 Erie, 3171
Elk, 545 Forest, 4
Fayette, 1048 Franklin, 43
Fulton, 330 Huntingdon, 975
Greene, 1052 Indiana, 2552
Jefferson, 18 Lancaster, 6743
Juniata, 405 Lawrence, 1975
Lehigh, 1572 Lebanon, 1407
Luzerne, 3428 M'Kean, 174
Lycoming, 351 Mercer, 616
Monroe, 2054 Miffiin, .'SO
Montgomery, 964 Perry, 44
Montour, 476 Potter, 793
Northampton, 3249 Snyder, 522
Xorthumb'd 453 Somerset, 1300
Pike, 931 Susquehanna 1305
Philadelphia, 175 Tioga,* 3400
Schuylkill, 1346 Union, 714
Sullivan, 385 Venango, 670
Washington, 2 Warren, 1108
Wayne, 699
Westmorel'd, 1236
Wyoming,- 200
York, 2953

Total, 39,910 49,760
39.910

Hartranft's majority, 9,850

Tlx- I'ublic Kturnnet.

The Radicals are much worried over j
Mr. Deltnar's figures, showing how
Radical extravagance is fast leading i
us to bankruptcy, and the New York
Tribune and Time a reply to his expo-

sition with abuse?that only weapon j
now left them. Mr. Delniar's figures
are drawn from the Treasury books.
Will these papers shew us where the
figures are wrong? Ifthe facts are a-
gainst them, they cry out so much the
worse for the facts. The country can-;

not longer be deceived. There is the

patent, indisputable fact that the pub-
lic debt is swelling month by month. |
The debt is growing, and at the same j
time the sources of public revenue are I
drying up. The South is not restored,
politically or financially. That broad
land is to be used as an "outrage mar- 1
ket" for sensation purposes, and to
keep the present profligate Congress in I
power. Even at the North trade de-
clines, taxes press heavily on the poor, j
and no one is comfortable save the
bloated recipient of Congressional
bounty and the Republican office-hol-
ders. This is the system which must
be swept away. There is no hope of a
change until Congress shall beclianged
and the Jacobins turned out. When
we are rid of them? the Radical lead-
ers?we may hope for better days.?
We cannot expect retrenchment and
reform from desperate and inveterate
spendthrifts; generous, not with their
own, but other people's money. If

we are ever to have back a free Con-
stitution, it will not be from the per-
jured wretches who have openly "re-
pudiated" it. We may not look for
liberty from those who have stricken
down the courts, and substituted mili-
tary commissions for the jury trial;
nor for peace from a party which con-
fessedly thrives by public disorders,
and systematically fans and promotes

sectional hatreds as the surest means
ofperpetuating its power. They have
no interest in bringing about peace,
for with restored peace and harmony
the Republican party would no longer
have a pretext for its organization, or
a policy for the future. The leaders
are, therefore, in no hurry to sign their
own death-warrant. ? Nation it rnfe/ti-
gencer.

Mrs. Mary L. Hutchison, the moth-
er of the Hutchison family of singers,
died ofparalysis at Milford, New Hamp-
shire, September 20, aged eighty-three.
She was the mother of sixteen chil-
dren, to whom the musical powers
with which she was naturally gifted
were generously transmitted.

The way women of "respectable ap-
pearance" go on a spree in Cincinnati
is to take a hack ride from one saloon
to another, taking a drink at each one
without getting out. One brought up

at the police station the other day with

f3ort in her pocket.

It is a favorite theory of the Radical
party that the poor man pays no taxes;
that because he does not, at annual pe-
riods, draw a cheek for so much money
due the government for income tax, or
tax on real estate, that therefore he is

free from all burdens of this character.
This view is proclaimed by Radical ora-
tors from the stump, and repeated in
the journals of that party. But there
was never a more erroneous position as-
sumed or stated. In point of fact, the
poor laboring man pays as much, ifnot

more tax, in proportion, than the rich
man. To be sure the tax is not direct,
hut is none the lesscertain and burden-
some. As taxation is imposed upon
land and money, the price of all kinds

of goods advances. The laborer buy-
ing them at the retail store has to pay
not only theoriginal value ofthe thing,

but all tax on it that has been paid at
each stage by the manufacturer or im-
porter, the wholesale dealer and the re-
tail storekeeper. The tax is shifted
from one to the other, with additions at

each stage, until itcomes t<Vtlie customer

?the one who buys thegoods to use and
not to sell. And here the burden rests;
he must pay the whole accumulated a-
mount of taxation, and get none of it
back. As long as the goods are being
sold and tranferred from hand to hand,
so long the tax is kept shifting from
one man to another; but when the ar-
ticle ceases to be turned over and be-
comes applied to the use for which it
was designed, then the tax can he no
further shifted. The man who wears
the shirt pays the tax ofthe storekeep-
er who sold it, of the wholesale dealer
who supplied it to thestore, and of ev-
ery man who has handled it, back to
the cotton-factory millionaire in whose
mills it was woven. As Jefferson says:
"Taxation is like a ball rolling down
stairs; it bumps on each step, but it fi-
nally rests on the lowest." That is the
working man, and he therefore is the
most deeply interested in having an
honest, economical government in or-
der that taxation may not enhance the
volume of all he use sand supplies to his
family. The Radiclals are wasteful,
extravagant, corrupt. They have in-
creased debt and taxation, and will con-
tinue to do so. Is such a party enti-
tled to the support of workingmen ?

________

Tlimilissnviiiti Day Proclamation.

liy Die President of the United States of
America.

A PROCLAMATION.
In the year which is now drawing to

its end the arts, the skill of the labor
of the people of the United States,
have been employed with greater dili-
gence and vigor, and in broader fields
than ever before, and tbe fruits of the
earth have been gathered into the
granery and the storehouse in marvel-
ous abundance. Our highways have

been lengthened and new and prolific
regions have been occupied. We are
permitted to hope that the long pro-
tracted political and sectional dissen-
sions are at no distant uay to give place
to returning harmony and fraternal af-
fection throughout the Republic. Many
foreign States have entered into liberal
agreements with us, while nations
wiiieh are far offand which heretofore
have been unsocial and exclusive have
become our friends. The annual pe-
riod of rest which we have reached in
health and tranquility, which is crown-
ed with so many blessings, is by univer-
sal consent a convenient and suitable
one for cultivating personal piety and
practicing public devotion. I, there-
fore, recommend that Thursday, the
26th day ofNovember next, be set a-
part and observed by ail the people of
the United States, as a day of public
praise, thanksgiving and prayers, to
the Almighty Creator and Divine
Ruler of tiie universe, by whose ever
watchful, merciful and gracious Provi-
dence alone, states and nations, no le. s
than families and individuals do live
and have their being.

In witness whereof, 1 have hereunto
set my hand and caused the seal of the

United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington, this

12th day of October, in the year of our
Lord, 1868, and of tiie Independence of
the United States tiie ninety-third.

ANDHEW JonNSON .

By the President:
WILLIAMH. SEWARD,

Secretary ofState.

THE BALTIMORESUN.?It affords us
pleasure to notice the enlargement and
improvement of this peerless newspa-

per in both its daily and weekly edi-
tions. As a newspaper the Daily San
has but few equals and really no su-
periors in the United States. Itis pe-
poculiarly the family or popular daily
journal ofthe middle tier of States. Es-
chewing everything like intolerant

partizan feeling, it has come to be look-

ed up to as reliable authority and is ta-
ken by all parties without regard to po-
litical preferences. In its compendi-
um of news it is preeminently catho-
lic?ouiiting nothing of general inter-

est?and presenting everything at the
earliest moment. In its editorial con-
duct it is a model?discussing all prac-
tical subjects with freedom, but with a
dignity and sense of propriety which
are thoroughly understood. As an ad-
vertising medium the sun is unrivalled.
What we say of the Daily Sun may
with equal force be applied to the
WEEKLY Sun, which indeed is a com-
pendium of the dailies with the addi-
tion of some original matter. The dai-
ly is furuished at six dollars per year ;

and the weekly at one dollar and a half
?with the same rates for shorter peri-
ods.

VOTING FOR PRESIDENT IN THE
UNRECONSTRUCTED STATES.?Presi-
dent Johnson's order, as commander-
in-chief, relative to the rights of all the
States under the constitution to vote
for the presidential electors without
hindrance by the Military authorities
in any of the unreconstructed States
was issued from the Adjutant General's
office in Washington on the 12th inst.
It is announced as "by command of
General Grant," and signed E. D.
Townsend, Assistant Adjutant Gener-
eral. The£ Washington Star says that
in rebpublican quarters it seems to be
apprehended that in the States of Vir-
ginia, Mississippi and Texas the con-
servatives willnow make arrangements
to choose presidential electors, and that
there will be a demand that their votes
be counter!

9se airtrforft 33tjfor*h pau
8. I) & 11. w. SMITH'S AMERICAN

ORGANS.?We have ourselves both seen
and heard a large instrument of the a-
bove manufacture, which lias been pur-
chased by the Congregational Society
of this place. Itis a very superior in-
strument in the mechanical perfection
of its various parts, and in the resem-
blance of its tones to those of a pipe or-
gan, it is superior to any we have ever
heard. It contains f> sets of reeds and
14 stops, and is capable of a great vari-
ety of of expression, itssoftest tones be-
ing beautifully sweet and pure, while
the stronger tones are delightfully full
and sonorous. The reeds are so voiced
that there Is a marked difference in the
qualities of tone can be used when de-
sired, and when the whole are combin-
ed, a richer, grander volume of tone is
produced than can be by other instru-
ments not thus voiced. It is just what
we should say that this Organ was se-
lected by the committee, after a careful
study and trail of the most celebrated
reed organs, and is believed by them
to posess more of the requisite quaili-
ties to make upa good instrument, than
any other kind of organ manufactured.
These organs are manufactured by S.
1). & IT. W. Smith, at Boston, Mass.-
lUnion Standard.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

New styles of Fall Clothing.
We invite special attention to our

assortment of clothing tor the
FALL AND WINTK.R SEASON. We have an unusu-

ally full and complete assortment now in

store, to which we are making large addi-
tions each day of new styles, as they are

received. We have also a

CHOICE ANO COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OK PIECE
Goons, which will be made up to order in
our

CVSTOM DEPARTMENT in unsurpassed style.

SPECIAL NOTICE. ?Style, fit, and workmanship of

our garments surpassed by none?equalled
by few. All prices guaranteed lower than
the lowest olsewhore, and full satisfaction
guaranteed every purchaser in all c tses, or
the sale canceled and money refunded.

Halfway between ) BENNETT A Co.,
Fifth and ' TOWER HALL,

Sixth Street*, ) 518 MARKET ST.,
PHILADELPHIA,

AMI000 BHOADWAT, NEW YORK.
OctlfiyI

THE LADY'S FRIEND, for Novem-
ber, ("Queen of the Monthlies,") we
can assure our readers has no superior
among the Lady's Magazines. The
sweetest domestic group we have seen
for many a day, smiles out from the
fine steel plate in front of the present
number. The colored fashion-plate is
picturesque and elegant, while it is as
faithful as ladies or modistes could ask ;

and the wood-cuts, giving full infor-

mation in all departments of dress, and
useful and ornamental patterns for the
work-table, are beautifully executed,
especially the Parisian Skating Cos-
tumes, in front. The literary depart-
ment is sts usual interesting and in-
structive. The prospectus for the next
year contains unequaled inducements
to new subscribers, and we advise our
readers to send for a specimen number
(which is furnished gratis), and avail
themselves of the Publishers' magnifi-
cent offers. Published by Deacon A
Peterson, 819 Walnut street, Philadel-
phia, at §2.">o a year.

ALM'LETONS' ILLUSTRATED AI. MA-

NAG. ?There arc-always plenty of al-
manacs issued every year, some worth-

less a few of temporary value, but any
thingquite so unique, elegant, and val-
uable as Appletons' Almanac for lst;9,

now before us, we do not recollect ha v-
ingseen. The illustrations consist of
twelve calander heads representing
"American game birds and their
haunts," twelve full page illustrations,
suited to each individual month in the
year, and twelve small landscapes,
the contents are varied, pleasant, and

ofinstrinsie value. Its attractions are
enhanced by a sumptuously printed co-
ver in colors. Published by APPLE-
TON & Co., New York. Price 80 cents.

THE Musical World for October is re-
ceived. Besides the usual largeaniount
of valuable and instructive musical
reading, the present number contains
ten pages of choice new vocal and in-
strumental music, which would cost if
purchased in sheet form, $1.2?, ?more

than the subscription price for a year.
The Musical World is the cheapest and
best musical monthly published, and
should be in the hands of every person
interested in music. Terms SI.OO per
annum. Specimen copies ten cents.
Address the publishers, S. Brainard &

Sons, Cleavland, <).

THE GALAXY, for November, lias
been received. Its contents are as fol-
lows,: Cipher, a Novel, the story of
a Hero; London Beggars; the picture
of the World; a talk with Mr. Burling-
ame about China; the Ballad of the
King's Bloodhound; Midge; Beech dale:
The attempt at Strasbourg, as descri-
bed by Louis Napoleon in a Letter
to his Mother; Democratic Deities;
by rail to the Rocky Mountains; two
French Editors; Words and Their
Uses; the Galaxy Miscellany; Drift-
Wood; Literature and Art; Nebuite.
The subscription price of THE GAL-

AXY is $4 00 a year; invariably in ad-
vance. Subscriptions should "be ad-
dressed to SHELDON A- Co., 498 and 000
Broadway, New York.

PETERSON'S MAGAZINE.?This pop-
ular Monthly Magazine gives more for
the money than any in the world, For
1809, it will be greatly improved. It

will contain one thousand pages, four-
teen splendid steel plates, twelve mam-
moth fashion plates, twelve colored
Berlin patterns, nine hundred wood
cuts, twenty-four pages of music.

All this will be given for only two
dollarsa year, or a dollar less than
Magazines of the class of "Peterson."
Address, post-paid, Charles J. Peterson,
No. 8(46 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Sjieeimens sent to those wishing to get
up clubs.

GODKY.?The November number of
this excellent magazine is before us.
No lady is happy without this indis-
pensable auxiliary to the drawing
room. The steel engravings are su-
perb, the fashion plates exquisite, while
the literary matter is not excelled by
any journal of the day.

LITTLE CORPORAL.?The Little Cor-
poral for November has reached us in-
an entire new dress. This is the most
entertaining publication for the young
that is published in the country. SI.OO
a year, by A. L. Sewell, Chicago, 111.
By subscribing now two numbers will
he given gratis.

Ayoung lady at Newport lost a
thousand dollar ring. A young gen-
tleman found it. On claiming the
privilege ofputting it on her finger
himself the young lady assented, and
held forth the fore finger of her left
hand, the engagement ring finger. The
young man was caught but did not
flinch from his doom, as the young la-
dy's papa is worth two millions.

The Good Templars have tackled
Beecherfor announcing that he "would

rather have Grant drunk than Seymour
sober."

DKAFNESS, HIANDNESS, and CA-
TARRH treated with the utmost success by J.
ISAACS, M D., and professor of Disease* of the

Eye aiul hat in the Ttle.di.ril College of Penn-
sylvania. 12 years experience, (formerly of
Lcyden, Holland), No. 805 Arch Street Phila.
Testimonials can be seen at his office. The medi-

cal faculty are invited to accompany their pa-
tients), as he has no secrets in his practice. Arti-
ficial eyes inserted without pain. No charge for
examination july3,'6Byl

KIP VAN WINKLE, waking up from
his nap of twenty years, ifbe could only have

moistened his
Withered Locis

with CRISTADORO'S DYE, would have looked

like
A Young Man

again. Marvelous, indeed, is the effect of

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYR
in rejuvenating gray-haired humanity. Why
yield to Time when you can baffle him i Manu-
factured by,J. CRISTADORO, 08 Maiden Lane,

New York. Sold by all Druggists. Applied by
all ilair Dressers. sepllwd

?

WHAT EVERY HORSEMEN WANTS.
?A good, cheap, and reliable liniment. Such an

article is
DR. TOBIAS'

VENETIAN HORSE LINIMENT
In Pint Bottles at One Dollar.

For Lameness, Cuts, Galls, Colic, Sprains, Ac.,
warranted cheaper than any other. It is used by
all the great horsemen on Long Island courses.

Itwill not euro Ring-bone nor Spavin, as there is
no Liniment in existence that will. What it is

stated to cure it positively does No owner of
horses will be without it after trying one bottle
One dose revives and often saves the life of an ov-

er-heated or driven horse. For Colic and Belly-

ache it has never failed. Just as sure as the sun

rises, just so sure is this valuable Liniment to he
the Horse Embrocation of the day. Use it one

and all Depot, No 56 Cortlandt Street, New
York Sold by all the Druggists and Storekeep-
ers. sepll w4

ACAKII.? A Clergyman, while re-
siding in Louth America as a missionary, discover-

ed a sate and simple remedy for the cure of Ner-
vous Weakness, Early Decay, Diseases of the Uri-
nary and Seminal Organs, and the whole train of
disorders brought on by baneful and vieious hab-

its. Great numbers have been eured by this noble
remedy Prompted by a desire to benefit the af-
flicted and unfortunate, I will send the recipe for
preparing and using this medicine, in a sealed
envelope, to any one who needs it. FREE OK

OIIAROE. ADDRESS.

JOSEPH. T. INMAN,
Station D. Bible House,

seplSmM* New- YorL City-

BRIDE AND BRIDEGROOM.?Essays
for Young Men on the interesting relation of

Bridegroom to Bride, in the institution of Mar-
riage,?a Guide to matrimonial felicity, and true
happiness. Sent by mail in sealed letter envel-
opes free of charge. Address, HOWARD ASSO-

CIATION, Box P., Philadelphia, Pa.

aug2B'6Byl

READ WEEKLY ".SUA UP-SHOOT-
ER."?NoveI, Practical and awfullySharp on Fo-
gies, Quacks, Pharisees and Politicians, "boring
them right through Only 50 Cents a year in
advance. Send 3 ct. Stamp for Sample. Address

Dr S. M. Landis, Philadelphia. Pa. aug2luil

A RI) W A R J: & ST <) VKS:

JIAUGHMAN,GUMP A CO.,
Bloody Run, Pa.

DEALERS IN*
Dialers in Iron, Nails,

Horse Shoes, Springs, Axles,
Thimble Skeins, Hubs, Spokes,

Felloes, Sleigh Runners, Sleigh
Bells, Forks, Shovels, Saws, Axes,

Spoons, Cutlery, Cooking and
Heating Stoves for coal or

wood, Glass, Paints, Oils,
Lamps, Wooden ware,

Ac., Ac.
They manufacture Tin and Sheet Ironware and

have constantly on hand an assortment of

TINWARE and STOVE PIPE.
All goods kept by them willbe sold at the low-

est prices. oct2ui6

KEYSTONE CIDER MILLS?
Best in the market. Separators, Horse Pow-

ers, Feed Cutters, Com Shellers. and ail kinds of
latest improved Farm Implements.

THIMBLE SKEINS and a full assortment of
Carriage bolts, Clips, Hobs, Spokes, Felloes,
Shafts, Bands, Axles, Springs Ac., at manufactur-
er's prices.

Shoe findings and all kinds of leather A com-
plete stock of builders' Hardware, Barn Door
Hangers, Hinges, Oils, Paints, Iron, Nails. Brass
Kettles, Apple P.ircrs, Water Pipe and every-
thing else needed in the Harwarc line, including
the celebrated Chumbersburg Cook Stove, all of
which we now sell at eastern prices, for cash.

HARTLEY A METZGER.
Sign of the Red Pad Lock .

JUT (> N E Y S A V E I>.

We are constantly purchasing for cash in the
New York and Boston Markets, all kinds of
DRY AND FANCY GOODS, SILKS, COTTONS,

BOOTS AND SHOES. WATCHES, SEWING
MACHINES.CUTLERY, DRESS GOODS,

DOMESTIC GOODS, Ac., Ac.
Which we are actually selling at an average price
of One Dollar for each article. Our sales being
strictly for cash, and our trade much larger than
that of any other similar concern, enables us to
give better bargains than can be obtained of any
other house.

THE LADIES
Are especially invited to give us a trial.

SF.SD KOR A CIRCULAR AND EXCHANGE LIST.
Our club system of selling is as follows : For $2

we send 20 patent pen fountains and checks de-
scribing 20 different articles to bo sold for a dol-
lar each ; 4(1 tor $4 ; SO for 6; 100 for $lO, Ac
Sent by mail. Commissions larger than those
offered by any other firm, according to size of club.
Single fountain and check, 10 ets Male ami fe-
male agents wanted. Send money in Registered
Letters. Send us a trial club, and you will ac-
knowledge that you cannot afford to buy goods of
any other house thereafter

EASTMAN A KENDALL,
oetltiiu2 65 Hanover St , Boston, Mass

RJMLE HO USE 1IOL1) GAS Machine!

FUR SUPPLYING DWELLINGS,STORES. FAC-
TORIES. CHURCHES AND PUBLIC

BUILDINGS WITH GAS '

Generates Gas without Fire or Heat .'

The simplicity and ease by which this Machine
is managed, as also its economy and great merit,
recommends it to public favor. Call and see ma-
chine in operation at the store !

Manufacturer and Sole Agent,
DAVID JONES,

TIN FURNISHING STORE, No 733 GREEN ST..
PHILADELPHIA

itfSend for illustrated Circular. aug2lm.'t

n H. SI PES' MARBLE WORKS.
JLV K. 11. SIPES still continues the manu-
factory of Monuments, Tombstones, Table-Tops,
Counter Slabs, Ac., at Bloody Run, Bedford coun-
ty, Pa., and having on hand a well selected stock
of Foreign and Domestic Marble, is prepared to fill
all orders promptly and do work neat and in a
workmanlike style, and on the most reasonable
terms. All work warranted. Jobs delivered to
all parts of this and adjoining counties without ex
tr charge. aprl9,'6Byl

rpilE BEDFORD GAZETTE is the
i best Advertirivg Medium n Southern Penn-

sylvania.

ftotitct, &c.

SAVE COSTS!?AII persons having
unsettled accounts on the book-. of the firm ~r

G: R. A W. Osier are respectfully requested i<.

call at once and settle the same by Cash or Note
otherwise costs will lie added without respect ;
persons. G R. A W. OSTER

Bedford Pa. Aug 14. IHGStn.'i

\\T P. HUH ELL,
H ? GENKUAL AGKST OK THE

National Life Insurance Company of the United
States of America, for Blair, Bedford, Cambria
Huntingdon and Somerset counties.

fid' 'Reliable and efficient local agents wanted
in every town and township. Apply to

W. P. SCHELL,
WjKtf. Bedford, p ,

X'OTICE TO TRESPASSERS.- \u.

| 11 tice is hereby given, by the undersigned, to
| all persons, not to trespass on any of their rcspee-

; tive properties, or any property in their care or
; possession, by lease or otherwise, by hunting.
| fishing, pilfering, or in any manner whatever, a.-

; (ifcaught.) they wil 1 be prosecuted to the fullest
extent of the law. without rospect to persons. Any
person, or persons, caught on any of the above
mimed properties, with gun, dog, game or anything
whatever, pertaining to trespass, shall betaken as
evidence.

Thomas Rose, Sr., Daniel Swartzwelder. Jacob
Pennell. John Ponncll, Isaac Biankley, P. V
Redinger, George VV'. Shaffer. Joseph M irse, B. IS
Steckman, H. J. Means, G. W. Means, Jonathan
Perin, A J. Steckman A B. F. Penuell, D. Means
and John Morris. sepiSni3*

CJTRAY HEIFER.? Came to the
premises of the undersigned, in St. Clair tp.,

Bedford county, PH.. during the month of July
last, a red and white spotted heifer, supposed to

be 3 yearsold. The owner is requested to come
forward, prove property, pay charges and take it
away, or otherwise it will be disposed of according
to law. [ootitwij J. W. ALSTADT

4 DMINISTTLATOR'S NOTICE.?
/-\ Notice is hereby given that the subscriber
Lis taken out Letters of Aininistration upon the
estate of James L. Prince, late of the borough of
Saxton deceased ; and all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make payment immediate-
ly, and those persons having claims against said
estate wil present the same properly authentica-
ted lor settlement. ANN PRINCE, aiiiu'r.v.

OCT<Jw6 Saxton, Bedford CO., Ps

FJBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE
REAL ESTATE.?The undersigned will of-

fer for sale, at public outcry, on the premises, on
SATURDAY, the 2ith day of OCTOBER. A D
1868. the following real e-'late, situated in Snake
.Spring township. Bedford county Pa . adj lining
lands ofDavid Hottomfield. John Forney s heir-
andothers,containing3oaeres, fifteen a res clear-
ed and under fence, four acres of which i-s good
meadow, a'so a small orchard of apple trees rnere-
on.

\u25a0Sale to commence at 1(1 o'clock, of said day,
when the terms will be made known

GEORGE M. IMLER.
Administrator of Adam Bo'tomfield, deu'd

oct2w4

I (ESTATE NOTlCE.?Notice is here-
j by given, that letter' t tamcntary on the

estate of >amuclOtt, late of t 'olerain township,
dce'd. have been granted by the Register of Bed-
ford County, to Francis Otr, and 'William 0:t, >!

said township of Colerain. All persons therefore
having elaimsor demands against said estate, are
requested to make the same known, and those
knowing themselves indebted are notified to make
immediate payment. WILLIAM GIT.

oct2w<"> FRANCIS OTT Ex'rs.

A EDITOR'S NOTICE.?The uit-
f\_ dersigned. appointed auditor tu sot tie ex ??'! ?
tions to account of Isaac L. Snyder, adminislra; r
dehorn* itonof Samuel Snyder, late of Middle
Woodbury township, dee'd.. and to report distribu-
tion of balance in hands of the idti'i'., will sit for
the purpose aforesaid, at his office, in the borough
of Bedford, on Thursday, Nov. 12th, at 12o'clock,
M.. where all interes erl are requested to at lend.

octl6w3 J- T. KEAUY .

rpEACHEBd WAN FED.?Twelve
f_ (12) School Tea thers are wanted in Cumber-

land Valley township. Applicants will be re-
quired to be in attendance at the examination
tor said district, on the 26th iust. Liberal wages
will be paid for good teachers.

octl6w2 It. R. ANDERSON, See'y S. B

66 I > ICH AS CROESUS"

TRPNIBNDUUS EXCITEMENT! Ui'/in-
ce, leu ted Rash for the New CltiKSts

S O A P.

The washing powers of this Soap are truly mar

velous. No person who has ever tried it will do
without it. Its recommendations are perfect
PURITY, utter HARMLESSNES.S and wonderful
EFFICIENCY. W'a ranted to contain trior \u25a0
washing power to the djilar's worth than an,

other soap in the market?therefore the

CHEAPEST. Try it. Satisfaction guaranteed,

(if used according to directions) or MONEY RE

FUNDED.
Ask any grocer for it. Manufactured only by

{DECKLEY ,fc HALL.
(CRIESUS SOAP WORKS.)

No. 44-- York Ave., (Old York Road,) Phila i'a
augTtuO'

rpo HAC C O ANTIDOT E,
g WARRANTED to remove all desire for Tobac-

co This great remedy is an excellent appetizer.
It purifies the blood, invigorates the system, pos-
sesses great nourishing and strengthening power,
enables the stomach to digest the heartiesi food,
makes sleep refreshing, and establishes robust
health. SMOKERS and CHEVVKRS for Sixty Years
Cared Price, Fifty Cents post free. A treatise
on the injurious effects of Tobacco, with lists of
references, testimonials, Ac , sent free. Agents
wanted. Address Dr. T. R. ABBOTT. Jersey
City, N. J.

rpHE CHAMPION.
1 HICKOK'S PATENT PORTABLE

Keystone Cider and Wine Mill
OVER 16,000 IN USE AND APPROVED

This admirable machine is now ready for the
fruit harvest ot 1868. is made in the most perfect
manner, with two tubs, and is worthy the atten-
tion of all persons ivantiug such a machine. It
has no superior in the market, and is the only mill
that willproperly grind grapes.

This is the original mill,much improved and the
best in the United States.
FOR SALE BY ALLRESPECTABLE DE VLKKS

I also make two sizes "fsuperior
Presses for Berries, Ae.

W. 0. HICKOK,
llarrisburg. Pa.

HAK t LEV .v METZGER sola agents for Bed-
ford CO., will sell to dealers on liberal terms. A
full supply kept at their store in Bedford.

sep4iu3

| OOK HERE!

BOOK Foil THE MILLION ! !

USEFUL and INTERESTING if '

ilow to Woo and Win. 15 cts; How to Train and
Doctor Horses, 30 cts : Ready Reckoner. For Farm-
ers and Tradesmen, 50 ets ;' The New Marriage
Guide, 25 cts; The Lovers' Letter Writer. Illu--
trated, 15 ets; Science of Telling Future Events,
15 ets ; 500 New Puzzles. 50 cts; Fancy Photo-
graphs, Male and Female, 2 for 25 ets; 12 Fine
Album Photographs. $1.00; Fireside Games, oil

ct<: ioxirig and Wrestling made Easy, 30 ets:
\ ankee Farming. $2.00; Farming made Easy.
$1.25; Ac., Ac.. Ac Books on ail subjects, sizes
ami styles, for sale at lowest rates. All the above
books sent post-paid on receipt of price, or any
book published in the U. S. sent post-paid on receipt
of publishers'prices. Send 10 ets for Catalogue
and circular. Address

THOMAS A CO .

Book Publishers' Agent,
octlliml Box iVSs, Pittsburgh. Pa.

JQ W. GROUSE,

DKAI.BR IN ALLKINDS OK

SEO A IIS,
TOBACCO,

PIPES,
And a general assortment of Smokers and Chew-

crs' articles. BEDFORD, Pa.
jul3l,'6Syl

VUCTION EER.?The undersigned
having renewed his license as an auctioneer,

offers his services to the public generally. Pose
office address Cumberland Vley.

uinr2t)m2* JOHN DICKEN

rpilE GRECIAN BEND.
I WHAT ITIN, how it grew into a national

calamity. IT IS NOT A NEW THING. Symptoms
and Treatment. A small volume profusely iilus
trated. Sent by in nil on receipt of 25 ets. A.I -
dress Grecian Bend Pab/'g co'. P. 0. Box 672,
N. Y Trade supplied by AMERICAN NEWS
CO., 117 Nassrust., N. Y.

ORDERS front a distance for any
kind of JOB PRI NTING promptly attended

to. Send to THE GAZETTE JOB OFFICE. Bed
ford. IV.

IAILLIES, SHAFTS, Poles, Spokes,
*

and Hubs, are sold by HARTLEY A MKTZ-
urrilt at manufacturer's prices. apriitf

A Sii AW AND CLARK $25 Sewing
Machine (in good order) for .sale. En-
quire'at ihis office, julßtf.


